Nomination for Open Government Forum
I research & distil large volumes of information discarding the irrelevant.
Extensive experience in developing action plans in multiple industry sections and in the
public sector with the most prominent being my work in the privatisation of the State
Electricity Commission of Victoria and the reform of William Angliss Institute of Tafe under
the federal government competition agenda.
My LinkedIn and personal web sites have thousands of examples of my communication to
a wide public audience in Australia and internationally where I interact with the public to
raise awareness & to promote open transparent government
APS agencies, the ACCC (Harper Review) and Parliamentary Committees have published
my papers and submissions. I have made multiple submissions to the APS Review and
attended the recent APS Review Workshop in Wangarratta. My white papers distributed to
all SES officers in the APS and some of which are published (the most recent by the APS
Review Panel) promote partnerships and I point to my published submission on the ned
for a National Cooperative Cyber Strategy & Partnership withal COAG, industry,
community and individuals
I have over 5,000 LinkedIn connections & followers, many of whom are public servants,
politicians and senior corporate as well as professionals, thousands on Twitter and I own
hundreds of web sites on the Mosaic Portal.
I engage with every agency of the Australian Public Service regularly visiting Canberra for
meetings and relationship development. I am versed on government policy across
Ministries, the operation of the legislature and regulations, Parliament and the Public
Service as well as the regulatory agencies
An ex public sector employee in major change and reform, I only engage in the political
side when necessary. My most recent engagement is with the Immigration Border
Protection, Public Service Commission and Prime Minister and Cabinet.
I have no vested interest other than my work with nem Australasia in pursuing
productivity and performance initiatives with the APS
I thank you for your consideration

